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THE FUTURE’S

For more than a century firefighters have gathered to test theirFor more than a century firefighters have gathered to test their
skills against the clock and against each other.skills against the clock and against each other. In April the 2009 
Australian National Fire Cadet Championships saw more then 
150 young cadet firefighters carry on the tradition - and have a - and have a
ball while they were at it!ball while they were at it!
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BRIGHT



As the sun rose in the sky, 
hundreds of firefighters swarmed 
onto the staging area, their intent 
clear both in focus and action. 
Assembling with their crews, 
adrenalin beginning to flow, they 
are prepared for what awaits and 
willing to do their best for their 
mates beside them.

A lone whistle rings out across 
the ground and frantic activity 
breaks loose – the 2009 Australian 
National Fire Cadet Championships 
are off and running.

Twenty six teams from five State 
jurisdictions converged on Penrith 
Lakes in mid April for the second 
National Championships. The 
event, first held in 2007, requires 
cadets to safely and correctly 
complete a range of emergency 
scenarios while demonstrating 
initiative and quick thinking.

The Championships see more 
than 150 young cadet firefighters, 
aged between 12 and 16 years, 
come together for five days of 
healthy competition, training and 
social activities, while continuing a 
century-old fire brigades tradition.

The RFSA again stepped up 
to be a major supporter of the 
event by playing the role of 
Principal Sponsor. President 
Brian McKinlay said their aim 

was to encourage and support 
the next generation of NSW rural 
firefighters and to showcase 
the young talent within our 
organisation who are our future 
leaders in fire management.

It is not all about competition

Teams from near and far began 
arriving on the Monday before 

ramping up their preparations 
with a final training day on 
Thursday. But it wasn’t all just 
about competition. The aims 
of the Championships extend 
far further than finishing drills 
quicker than the other team.

The week enables socialisation 
between cadet firefighters 
from around Australia and for 

team leaders to meet with 
their colleagues from around 
the country and swap ideas for 
the betterment of their own 
programs. Most importantly the 
Championships are about fun!

An event of this magnitude also 
helps to raise awareness of 
the many strong attributes of 
the various fire services’ cadet 
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programs and many regional 
media publications followed and 
reported on the exploits of their 
local team.

The Championships also 
attracted television coverage 
with Saturday Disney, a national 
kids program on Channel 7, 
filming a segment with a team 
of Llandilo cadets and special 
cameo appearances by St Paul’s 
cadet Bill Andrews and Llandilo 
captain Perce Denton.

The week also involved a 
number of official functions 
including a Civic Reception 
hosted by Penrith City Council 
on the Wednesday evening. 
Acting-Commissioner Dominic 
Lane officially represented the 
RFS and took the opportunity 
to speak of the strong growth 
of the cadets’ program both at 
brigade and schools level. 

During the week, teams also 
had the opportunity to visit the 
Museum of Fire and warm up 
for the weekend with some Ten 
Pin Bowling, which quickly saw 
strangers become friends.

Let the games begin… 

Friday was Day One of 
competition and saw teams 
compete in activities including 
the Portable Pump Drill; Hose 
and Hydrant; Light Tanker and 
Handtool; Station Response; Two 
Tanker; Two Lines Two Lengths 
and a Team Challenge. 

On just the first morning 
several records were smashed. 
Amazingly, in Station Response, 
18 teams broke the existing 
record of 1 minute 56 seconds 
set by Greta (VIC) in 2007, while 
there were multiple record-
breaking feats in other events.

Every event lane had a judge 
from NSW and a judge from 
interstate in order to reinforce 
the national nature of the 
championships and to ensure 
impartiality of judging.

On Day Two more events were 
added to the schedule including 
Bucket Brigade; Knapsack Relay; 
Tanker and Ladder as well as a 
number of age-grade events for 
NSW teams to participate in.

The highlight of the 
Championships was the 
Interstate Challenge which 
involved teams of 12 cadets 
each undertaking a number of 
firefighting disciplines, including 
drafting, creating fire breaks and 
direct attacks on a ‘target fire’. 
Adding to the difficulty level, 
teams had to complete the tasks 
inside 15 minutes.

After a hard-fought affair, with all 
teams finishing inside only eight 
minutes, it was Western Australia 

who edged out Tasmania in 
second, NSW in third and Victoria 
in fourth, to claim bragging rights 
for the next two years.

Saturday also saw the Official 
Opening Ceremony, with 
Acting-Commissioner Dominic 
Lane joined by Parliamentary 
Secretary for Emergency 
Services and Member for Blue 
Mountains, Phil Koperberg.

The RFS Pipes and Drums 
assisted the RFS Protocol Team 
in leading the teams in a march 
towards the parade ground, 
before the National and State 
flags were raised to officially 
open the Championships.
Acting-Commissioner Lane said 
the Championships showcased 
the exceptional technical skills, 
enthusiasm, and leadership of 
young cadet firefighters from 
across the country.

“We are all very aware of the 
threat from bush fires and just 
how valuable the RFS is to the 
communities they serve. So it’s 
inspiring to see so many cadets 
eager to join their ranks,” he said. 

“It is a credit to these young 
people who have taken on the 
responsibility involved in the 
cadet program and who aspire to 
be future volunteer firefighters.

“Congratulations to Championship 
Director Anthony Head, the 
Organising Committee and the 
dozens of volunteers and helpers 
for their dedication and initiative 
in organising and coordinating this 
outstanding event.

“The logistics involved in such an 
operation are always immense, 
but the team delivered a highly

professional and well-organised 
event and we now look forward 
to the next championships in 
Western Australia in 2011.”

The Championships concluded 
with a presentation dinner at 
St Paul’s Grammar School in 
Cranebrook.

Defending champions St Paul’s 
again took out the national 
honours ahead of Orchard Hills A 
and Serpentine Jarrahdale Sierra 
of WA. Final placings can be 
seen below.
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2009 Australian National Cadet Championships
Points

1. St Paul’s 119
2. Orchard Hills A 82
3. Serpentine Jarrahdale Sierra (WA) 77
4. Oakville 65
5. Quinns Rocks (WA) 49
6. Tumut A 47
7. Young 46
8. Llandilo 40
9. Warringah-Pittwater A 34
10. Orchard Hills B 32
11. Serpentine Jarrahdale Juliet (WA) 30
12. Shoalhaven 28
13. Regentville 23
14. Victoria 2 (VIC) 22
15. Oak Flats 21
16. Southern Region (TAS) 21
17. Northern Region (TAS) 19
18. North-West Region (TAS) 18
19. Victoria 3 (VIC) 18
20. Blue Mountains B 17
21. Warringah-Pittwater B 16
22. Tumut B 14
23. Mid Murray 11
24. Blue Mountains A 11
25. Victoria 1 (VIC) 10
26. South Australia (SA) 10

All brigades from NSW unless otherwise stated.


